
02 EKIM TAN: “LARGE BUILDING CORPORATIONS ARE 
NOW BUILDING HUGE TOWER DEVELOPMENTS [IN TUR-
KEY] ALONG MODERNISTIC PRINCIPLES (...) WE’RE 
AFRAID WE’LL SEE GHOST CITIES DEVELOP. IT’S EXACTLY 
THE OPPOSITE POLICY AS IS NOW BEING ADOPTED IN 
THE NETHERLANDS”
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Schuif aan bij de 
OdC vergadering
Op 8 mei vindt de eerstvolgen-
de vergadering van de OdC 
Bouwkunde plaats (Think 
Room, 10.45 – 12.45). U kunt bij 
dit overleg aanschuiven. Meldt u 
zich in verband met mogelijke 
vertrouwelijkheid van de agenda-
punten eerst even aan via de 
voorzitter Gerrie Hobbelman. De 
agenda van het OdC-overleg is 
vanaf één week voor aanvang te 
raadplegen op:
odc.bk.tudelft.nl

Voorlichting over 
bachelor 
vernieuwing
Op 8 en 10 mei organiseert de 
faculteit Bouwkunde tijdens de 
lunch een voorlichtingsbijeen-
komst over de vernieuwing van 
de bachelor per september 
2013. Denk jij dat 2013 nog ver 
weg is? Dus niet! Omdat de 
bachelor in 2013 verandert, moet 
jij in het collegejaar 2012-2013 al 
de juiste keuzes voor vakken 
maken! 
8 en 10 mei 2012, Zaal A, 12.45 
– 13.30 uur
innovation.tudelft.nl

Les Ateliers student 
workshop
The prestigious non-govern-
mental organisation in plan-
ning and urban design Les 
Ateliers is calling TU Delft 
students to participate in the 
young professional and student 
workshop of Porto Novo 
Ecosystem and urban Develop-
ment. How to preserve, protect, 
plan and promote the different 
depressions of Porto-Novo and 
create integrated ecological areas 
on the one hand, and on the other 
hand, create farming, tourism and 
leisure areas? Apply before 15 
May!
atelier.org

Enquête: psychoso-
ciale arbeidsbelas-
ting (PSA)
Binnenkort ontvangt iedere 
bouwkunde medewerker een 
enquête over de psychosociale 
arbeidsbelasting in zijn of haar 
mailbox. De OdC benadrukt dat 
alle resultaten anoniem worden 
verwerkt en vraagt alle medewer-
kers nadrukkelijk om de enquête 
zo snel mogelijk in te vullen.

KORT NIEUWS

ROTTERDAM/ALMERE — One such exhibit is 
in the Minimall in Rotterdam, about 10 
minutes on foot from Rotterdam Central 
Station. It features projects and analyses from 
TU Delft’s Design as Politics graduation studio, 
as well as a small exhibit on city gaming by 
Ekim Tan, a PhD candidate at the department 
of Urbanism and founder of Play the City.

“What we present here is the current reality of 
city planning in Turkey, with a special focus on 
Istanbul. For years, the development of the 
city fabric was in the hands of individuals who 
built up small plots in city blocks,” Tan 
explains. This policy lead to a very diverse and 
viable city fabric and urban morphology. 
However, the still high demand for living 
spaces in and near cities has produced 
changes within the Turkish city building 
strategy. “Today it is almost impossible for 
individuals to build their own homes. Large 
building corporations are now building huge 
tower developments along modernistic 
principles, the kind you see being built in 
China everywhere. This leads to very monoto-
nous, generic places and we’re afraid we’ll see 
ghost cities develop. It’s exactly the opposite 
policy as is now being adopted in the Nether-
lands and the rest of Europe.” With the help of 
urban games, Tan hopes to bring together the 
representatives of housing corporations, local 
government and inhabitants to produce viable 
living spaces in the city. A few ground rules 
are set, such as the amount of greenery, the 
amount of land that can be built up, as well as 
basic codes of interaction between various 
players. The gaming sessions can produce a 
well thought out response to local conditions 
and demands.

But the exhibition at the Minimall is a presen-

tation of the gaming sessions held in Istanbul, 
and those wanting to have a go at a spot of 
city gaming might go home disappointed. Or 
do they? Rather than going home, they could 
instead head over to the City Mall in Almere, 
where, alongside well-presented history of the 
new town and possible future scenarios, Ekim 
Tan’s Studio Play the City has produced Play 
Oosterwold! for the new 4,400 hectare 
development in the eastern part of Almere. 
The urban masterplan (or rather, a rulebook) 
has been made by MVRDV and translated into 
an urban game by Ekim Tan. The rules in this 
game are set to produce a low density district, 
in which inhabitants must provide the entire 
infrastructure (roads, public space, power and 
sewers) themselves. Up until the end of the 
exhibition on 29 July 2012, gaming sessions 
will be held in which the rules proposed by 
MVRDV will be tested: How will people use 
their resources when it comes down to 
building public roads? How will the formalism 
in urban plots suggested by MVRDV get 
adapted by the players? How willing will the 
players be to purchase pieces of land not 
knowing what will be the land use on the 
neighbouring plot?  No doubt Play 
Oosterwold! can support designers and city 
officers of Almere in the further implementa-
tion of design rules.  

Architecture and urbanism doesn’t always 
need to be just isolated and distant. They can 
also become playful and open using intelli-
gence of crowds to make better cities. (PS)

For more info: 
iabr.nl/ playthecity.nl/ theresponsivecity.nl/ 
makingalmere.nl
Gaming sessions will be held 4-8 July. RSVP 
via http://www.playthecity.nl/page/5819/nl

HOW DO YOU MAKE A CITY? THAT IS THE TOPIC OF THIS YEAR’S EDITION OF INTER-
NATIONAL ARCHITECTURE BIENNALE ROTTERDAM (IABR). THE MAIN EXHIBITION AT 
THE NAI TRIES TO ANSWER THIS QUESTION BY PRESENTING CASE STUDIES OF 
INNOVATIVE APPROACHES TOWARDS URBAN PLANNING. BUT THERE ARE ALSO 
WORTHWHILE EXHIBITS OUTSIDE OF THE NAI TO VISIT.

IABR IN 

ALMERE!?

PLAY THE BIENNALE
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BKCity — What sets this work-
shop apart from other parametric-
driven ones, is that no extensive 
knowledge is required to partici-
pate. With the guidance of young 
experts, novices will learn the 
basics of Rhino in combination 
with the visual scripting plugin 
Grasshopper, while the more 
advanced students can delve 
deeper into the technology and 
improve their skills. This design 
process will characterize the first 
phase of the workshop.

Besides acquiring new knowledge 
on the process of design through 
a network of new digital technolo-
gies, the second phase of the 

workshop will offer another 
opportunity not provided by most 
architecture courses - realizing 
the design through manufacturing 
and assembling. The best design 
from the first phase will be 
produced into components 
through CNC manufacturing, with 
the expertise of Italian craftsmen, 
and finally assembled by the 
participants themselves at either 
one of two possible locations, an 
industrial or natural site.

While the mornings are spent 
learning new tools, the afternoons 
will be devoted to discovering the 
architecture and landscape of the 
surrounding area with sightsee-

BKCity — The AAA is a 
research project on urban 
architecture cartography based 
on the ‘Movement-Image’ and 
its exhaustion through enabling 
constraints/obstructions. As 
architect and historian Robin 
Evans diagnosed, the peculiar 
disadvantage under which 
architects' labor is that they 
never work directly with the 
object, but through an 
intervening medium which is 
almost always the drawing. The 
paradoxical separation between 
the doer and the deed often 
causes architects to commit 
what can be referred to as the 
fallacy of misplaced 
concreteness by treating 
concrete actual entities, as if 
they were categories of thought 
or representation. AAA seeks to 

invigorate radical empiricism 
(speculative pragmatism) as a 
means of avoiding the 
solipsistic world of design and 
tapping into the relation of 
exteriority or the design of the 
world.

Both the AAA research project 
and the Somæsthetics studio 
have been developed by Andrej 
Radman & Marc Boumeester. 
The “Biennale Session” is being 
organized by Radman & 
Boumeester in collaboration 
with the student organization 
ARGUS. The session, an 
intensive three day event, will 
also be led by six students of 
the Somæsthetics studio and is 
open to forty students from the 
Faculty of Architecture. If the 
amount of students who apply 

THE ‘BIENNALE SESSIONS’, A NEW ELEMENT OF THE BIENNALE 
INTRODUCED BY THIS EDITION’S CURATOR DAVID CHIPPERFIELD, 
OFFERS A FORUM WHERE UNIVERSITIES, ACADEMIES OF FINE 
ARTS AND HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTES CAN CARRY OUT 
SIGNIFICANT EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES. THE DSD WILL HOST 
A WORKSHOP RELATED TO THE RESEARCH PROJECT ENTITLED 
“THE ASIGNIFYING AFFORDANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE” (AAA). AAA 
RESEARCH ALSO SUPPORTS THE CURRENT GRADUATION STUDIO 
ENTITLED SOMÆSTHETICS.

WHILE MATTHIJS LA ROI AND CARLO MARIA MORSIANI ARE TWO STUDENTS FROM DIFFERENT 
ARCHITECTURAL BACKGROUNDS, THEY BOTH SHARE AN INTEREST IN NEW DIGITAL CRAFTSMAN-
SHIP. THIS SHARED PASSION HAS INSPIRED THEM TO ORGANIZE A WEEK LONG SUMMER WORK-
SHOP IN MODENA, ITALY, ENTITLED CANDELABRUM 2.0. THE AIM OF THE WORKSHOP IS TO 
IMPLEMENT PARAMETRIC UNDERSTANDING OF DIGITAL FABRICATION TO REALIZE A ONE TO ONE 
WOODEN PAVILION - A CHANDELIER. 

DSD INVITED TO THE “BIENNALE 
SESSIONS” AT THE VENICE 
BIENNALE

CANDELABRUM 2.0
WHERE DIGITAL MEETS MANUAL

ing trips, taking full advantage of 
the summer weather. By the end 
of the week, the participants will 
leave Modena not only with the 
ability to manually shape their 
digital dreams, but with new 
experiences and new friends.

The workshop will take place 
from Saturday the 7th of July 2012 
till Friday the 13th of July 2012
There is only space for 10 
students. Registration must be 
completed by Friday the 8th of 
June 2012.  (DB)

If interested visit:
candelabrum2.tumblr.com
facebook.com/Candelabrum2.0

for the workshop exceeds this 
maximum, they will have to 
pass a selection process.

Students interested in joining 
the workshop in Venice, to be 
held in the last week of 
September 2012, are 
encouraged to contact the 
ARGUS coordination team. (DB)

For more info:
3xA.org
delftschoolofdesign.eu
argus.cc

Gebieds-
ontwikke-
ling 0.0

Ik heb een speciale interesse 
voor Nederland in de zeven-
tiende eeuw. De grote landen 
om ons heen waren met elkaar 
aan het ruziën en gaven ons 
ruimte voor een ongekende 
bloei. Het leidde tot enorme 
rijkdom. Ons land als wereld-
macht. En dan kwam aan het 
einde van de eeuw al weer het 
verval. De buren waren uit 
geruzied en onze bevolking 
verwend. Voor geïnteresseer-
den: lees ‘De republiek’ van 
Jonathan Israel en ‘The 
Embarrassment of Riches’ van 
Simon Schama. Ook op ons 
vakgebied – de gebouwde 
omgeving – gebeurde er in die 
tijd van alles. Vooral de 
explosieve groei van de steden 
moest in goede banen worden 
geleid. Over dat laatste las ik 
kortgeleden een buitengewoon 
interessant boek: ‘De grote 
uitleg van Amsterdam’ van Jaap 
Evert Abrahamse. Hij promo-
veerde op het onderwerp aan 
de UvA. Hij gebruikt onder 
andere de resolutieboeken 
(notulen) van de vroedschap om 
de derde en vierde uitleg van 
Amsterdam te reconstrueren. 
Fascinerend, want wat blijkt: de 
aanleg van het grootste deel 
van de grachtengordel is vooral 
het resultaat van rekenen. Dat 
wil zeggen: veiligheid voorop 
en dus eerst een zo goed en 
goedkoop mogelijke verdedi-
gingswal maken. De gekromde 
vorm van de stad lag daarmee 
vast. Daarna was optimalisatie 
van kavelprijzen leidend; de 
aanleg was immers een dure 
aangelegenheid. De Heren-
gracht en Keizersgracht als 
chique en dure woongrachten. 
In de tangenten kwamen 
winkels. Weinig pleinen, want 
dat kostte te veel uitgeefbare 
grond. En vooral zoveel 
mogelijk rechte kavels. De 
uitvoering geschiedde via 
particulier initiatief binnen een 
duidelijk stelsel van regels. Dat 
alles leverde uiteindelijk de 
basis voor wat nu Unesco 
erfgoed is. Abrahamse stelt ook 
de vraag welke rol de steden-
bouwkundige modellen voor 
‘de ideale stad’ gespeeld 
hebben. Zijn antwoord: vooral 
in de zijlijn. In de vroedschap 
notulen vond hij er in ieder 
geval geen expliciete verwijzin-
gen naar. Wel naar een streven 
naar ‘nut’, ‘sieraad’ en ‘profijt’. 
Eigenlijk leest dit boek als een 
moderne handleiding voor 
verstandige gebiedsontwikke-
ling, waarbij de volledige 
breedte van onze faculteit aan 
bod komt. Lezen dat boek – 
juist nu!

Karin Laglas
Decaan

COLUMN
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ON MARCH 5TH, KENNETH 
HEIJNS, FORMER SECRE-
TARY OF THE DELFT ENER-
GY INITIATIVE (DEI), STAR-
TED HIS FIRST DAY AS THE 
NEW FACULTY SECRETARY. 
HEIJNS REPLACED HERMAN 
SCHOFFELEN, WHO TOOK 
HIS DEPARTURE IN EARLY 
2012.  B NIEUWS SAT DOWN 
WITH HEIJNS TO FIND OUT 
MORE ABOUT HIS POSITION 
AT THE FACULTY, HIS 
CAREER SWITCH, AND HIS 
FUTURE VISIONS FOR THE 
FACULTY. 

BY WING (YINJUN WENG)

Your job title is Faculty Secre-
tary, formerly head of the 
Faculty Office. What does it 
mean exactly and what are 
your main responsibilities?

My first and foremost responsibil-
ity is to support our dean Karin 
Laglas, with whom I work on a 
daily basis. The scope of my job 
contains practically everything 
that is related to the faculty. 

So to give you a concrete example 
of a typical day: I started off this 
morning by looking through 
everything that will be going on 
this week. I was then at my 
computer preparing the bilateral 
meeting with the dean. At the 
meeting, we discussed the 
Herijking (reorganization) plans 
that the dean was going to 
discuss with the board. They 
were all accepted by the way. 
Then we talked about our new 
4-year strategic plan, which I will 
draft. It is one of my first tasks, 
being the Faculty Secretary here. 
Then there was a lunch meeting 
with Stylos. After that I inter-
viewed a candidate for a support 
role before coming to this 
interview with you.

THE NEW 
RIGHT-HAND MAN 
INTERVIEW WITH KENNETH HEIJNS

To understand the title Faculty 
Secretary, you’d need to imagine 
a staff chart illustrating the 
hierarchical structure of this 
faculty. You would have the dean 
on top, and other management 
team members under that. 
Faculty Secretary would be more 
or less like a side tag horizontally 
put under the dean, together with 
our office secretary. An asterisk 
sign with my name next to the 
dean would also work. 
 
The former Faculty Secretary 
Herman Schoffelen had worked 
here for 25 years. Do you find it 
challenging to fill his shoes?

I have great respect for the work 
that Herman has done here. He 
has been able to serve this faculty 
and support multiple deans over 
the years with different agendas. 
We actually talked for a few hours 
and he has graciously shared his 
experience and insights with me. 
I think he’s done a terrific job 
here. So to fill his shoes won’t be 
the easiest thing. But I’m no 
Herman, and I bring along my 
own personality, my interests and 
things I am good at. Moreover, it 
will take a while to really get to 
grips with all that is going on and 
see how best to add value.  

Regarding the strategic plan 
you are working on, what are 
your visions for the future of 
the faculty and what challeng-
es do you foresee?

We are at a faculty that has an 
unbelievable international 
presence. I think that’s something 
we should be proud of. I am, at 
least, proud to be working here. 
This is the result of hard work 
over the past decades, and any 
strategic priority that we might 
have today will be following and 
building on that tradition. Having 
said that, we still need to move 
forward and stay ahead among 
our international peers. We take 
measures such as introducing the 
new Bachelor programme, 
working on the Herijking to 
ensure a healthy and vibrant 
faculty; we have our peer reviews 
on research and education; we’re 
setting up the Graduation School, 
finding new project funding and 
financial resources, engaging 
ourselves in the Horizon 2020 
programme [an EU framework 
programme for research and 
innovation-ed.], and so on and so 
forth. All of these are part of our 
strategy towards a great future.

Part of the challenge lies in the 

complexity of an organization like 
our public university.  The 
professionals in education and 
research are really the core of 
what we do, which might not 
seem so complicated until you 
look closer in the complex 
organization. Our faculty is a big 
operation with over 3000 stu-
dents. This operation requires 
excellent support staff to organize 
our education and help students, 
to assist researchers in writing 
grant proposals and to develop 
national and international 
networks. There are facilities to 
maintain and improve. Within the 
faculty, there are management 
teams of HR, finance, ICT, 
marketing, and the list goes on. 
At the same time, we work closely 
with our board and colleagues at 
the other faculties and with our 
partners from industry and 
government. I relish the complex-
ity as a professional challenge, 
and it is one of the main reasons 
why I find it fascinating to work in 
the university in the first place.

Kenneth Heijns
k.p.heijns@tudelft.nl

Office: 08-BG-WEST-640

CONTACT
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Tearing down consistent portions of cities to make room for large-scale 
master plan-based interventions is an operation that is no longer 
economically sustainable in times of weak economies. Especially since 
the 2008 financial crisis the building industry has rediscovered the 
necessity of restructuring urban areas, assuming the existing context as 
a reference value. Caso: “Adaptation and substitution of (parts of) the 
existing building stock remains a necessary action if we also want to 
keep the spirit of urban areas next to their physical aspects. But the 
master plan is dead, long live architecture!” 

Even though Hybrid Buildings is an architecture studio, it tries to reach 
beyond the solipsist architecture it often finds itself in. Architectural 
interventions are seen as strategic tools to induce urban transformati-
ons in an existing urban structure. “The assignment of designing mixed 
university premises in two Amsterdam inner-city locations has been a 
very interesting case study for the Architecture students to realize the 
contiguity between architecture and urban context”, according to Caso.

The assignment was based on actual plans the University of Amster-
dam has for creating inner-city campuses, but it was amended to fit 
Hybid buildings’ philosophy, in which multi-functionality plays an 
important part. “This idea is directed against the mono-functionality 
and zoning ideas of the past”, explains Caso. “We prefer a mixture of 
functions, like what takes place in historic cities, and try to add value to 
the city.” The assignment doesn’t only ask for collective study halls, but 
also for a mix of private and public spheres. Therefore, students were 
asked to create private housing facilities for students at the campuses. 
The public sphere is accommodated by the demand for a low-budget 
restaurant at the campus, which can be used by both students and 
outsiders.  

One of the future campus locations, the Binnengasthuis area, is actually 
under a lot of discussion at the moment, because the university board 
wants to build a big humanities library in the place of the historic buil-
dings which used to be on the ‘monumentenlijst’ (list of monuments) 
Wouldn’t it be more hybrid to put our energy into amending the existing 
buildings, instead of focusing on building new buildings? Caso answers: 
“We do take the historical context as a starting point, and therefore the 
analysis of the location will also be on display in the exhibition. But Hy-
brid Buildings is about building new buildings - we will leave restoration 
to RMIT.” So although it may not be time yet to think about full hybridity, 
to get an idea of how hybrid it gets at the moment, visit the exposition, 
which will be on display until May 16th at the Zuidserre. 

HYBRIDITY
WANTED

Website Hybrid Buildings: www.buildingtypology.nl
Olindo Caso: o.caso@tudelft.nl 

MORE INFORMATION

Binnengasthuis area by Alexandru Belenyi

BY MANON SCHOTMAN

Binnengasthuis area by Qui Jue

THE UNIVERSITY OF AMSTERDAM HAS PLANS TO REARRANGE 
ITS INNER-CITY UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS AND BUILD FOUR URBAN 
CAMPUSES. STUDENTS OF THE MSC1 HYBRID BUILDINGS GOT A 
CHANCE TO THINK ABOUT POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS.  AN EXHIBI-
TION ABOUT THEIR DESIGN PROPOSALS CAN BE FOUND IN THE 
EXHIBITION ‘THE UNIVERSITY AND THE CITY’, THAT WILL BE ON 
DISPLAY IN BK CITY FROM MAY 3RD. “ARCHITECTURAL INTER-
VENTIONS IN URBAN AREAS WILL ACQUIRE EVER MORE A 
HYBRID CHARACTER”, SAYS OLINDO CASO, COORDINATOR OF 
THE MASTER TRACK. B-NIEUWS TRIES TO FIND OUT WHAT THIS 
‘HYBRIDITY’ ACTUALLY MEANS AND WHAT ITS PRESENT RELE-
VANCE IS.
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BOUWKUNDE 

BY IVAN THUNG

Although taking Ethiopia, Algiers 
and Morocco, the countries the 
studios are investigating taking 
as representative of Africa might 
be a gross simplification of the 
diverse reality of the continent, 
one general thing can be said 
with certainty: all these countries 
have to, in some way or another, 
deal with the extensive growth of 
population and the concomitant 
housing problems. UN figures 
predict that the population 
growth in Asia from 2010 to 2050 
will be 125%, while in the same 
period the African continent will 
reach a staggering 193%.
In this context several models of 
approaching housing problems 
are possible, and both the 
Architecture master studios 
Public Building and Global 
housing have a distinctive idea as 
to how they can contribute to the 
problem of housing in Africa. At 
least on one thing they agree 
wholeheartedly: their involve-
ment should not be considered as 
development aid.

Global Housing
The first run of the Msc2 Global 
Housing studio focuses on Addis 
Ababa in Ethiopia. The studio will 
collaborate with EiABC (Ethiopian 
Institute for Architecture, 
Building Construction and City 
Development). The problem of 
urbanization is very apparent 
here: population is expected to 

grow from 2.1 million in 1994 to 
approximately 7 million in 2015. 

How does one create housing that 
provides the basic necessities, 
and satisfies the specific cultural 
circumstances? The problem of 
massive urbanisation, van der 
Putt confides us, is global – hence 
the studio name ‘Global Housing’ 
– but the best solutions are 
obtained by considering local 
circumstances and aiming for 
context-based design solutions. 

The essence of housing is to 
foresee who will be its future 
inhabitants, and what are their 
desires. But at the same time 
obtaining this knowledge can be 
problematic, amongst others 
because of cultural differences. In 
Holland for example the idea of a 
collective maintained public space 
seems desirable, whereas in 
Addis Ababa inhabitants might 
prefer space in which they can 
start small ventures. Another 
problem is a difficult political 
situation. In Addis Ababa the 
municipalities started a Grand 
Housing Programme intended to 
provide the lower class of decent 
housing. However, at the moment 
there are not even enough 
dwellings for the middle class, so 
consequentially the lower class 
sells its houses to the middle 
class. This leaves the former 
homeless because their old 
slum-dwellings were already 
cleared to make space for 
residential towers. 

What knowledge does the faculty 
of Architecture have to offer in 
these countries that differ so 
much from Holland? Van der Putt: 
“The Dutch have a lot of expertise 
of how to make proper housing, 
without neglecting the public 

space around the building”. This 
as opposed to the Chinese 
approach, which seems to be a 
completely developer-steered 
approach of planning without 
regard of the context. “The image 
of mass-development in Asia is 
quite terrifying,” says van der 
Putt. The Chinese involvement in 
Africa also does not seem very 
context-sensitive. “It is as if they 
just took their ready-made plans 
and implemented them. Instead of 
just planning a forest of towers, a 
more fruitful approach could for 
example be the division of the city 
in building blocks. Not only does 
this give more quality to the 
street, but it also creates spaces 
within the blocks.” 

Building blocks, a proven model 
indeed, but are the current towers 
not just made because of effici-
ency and cost-reduction? Van der 
Putt: “Every solution proposed by 
students should cost round and 
about the same as what is 
currently build there. But if a 
student can prove that simple 
towers are the only viable option, 
than so be it.”

Public Building
Contrast the approach of Public 
Building. Their projects, such as 
the Msc1 Studio Mediatheque 
Casablanca, ‘Learning from 
Casablanca’, and a new Msc1 
project with the EPAU ( l’Ecole 
Polytechnique d’Architecture et 
d’Urbanisme) in Algiers target 
around the problem of neighbour-
hoods, public buildings and public 
spaces seen from the legacy of 
modernism. Instead of promulga-
ting a Eurocentric perspective, 
they steer towards a regards 
croisé, an exchange of ideas. “In 
fact,” Avermaete argues “we 
might even learn from the way 

THE 
FORGOTTEN 
CONTINENT&

WHILE WE ARE ALL FACING EAST FEARING THE RISE 
OF THE TIGER, THE POPULATION GROWTH OF OUR 
SOUTHERN NEIGHBOURING CONTINENT OUTDOES 
ALL OTHER CONTINENTS BY FAR. 
MORE PEOPLE MEANS MORE NEED FOR BUILDINGS 
MEANS MORE ARCHITECTURE, AND THEREFORE
B NIEUWS WONDERED: HOW IS OUR FACULTY 
INVOLVED IN AFRICA? WHAT SHOULD BE OUR ROLE 
WHEN FACING THE AFRICAN PROBLEMS OF MASSIVE 
URBANISATION? WE SPOKE TO TOM AVERMAETE OF 
PUBLIC BUILDING, WHO HAS EXTENSIVELY STUDIED 
MODERNIST NEIGHBOURHOODS IN AMONG OTHERS 
MOROCCO, AND PIERIJN VAN DER PUTT, STUDIO 
COORDINATOR OF MSC2 GLOBAL HOUSING.
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“IN AFRICA THE SURPLUS-VALUE OF DECENT 
ARCHITECTS CAN BE FULLY REALIZED.”

BOUWKUNDE 
post-war buildings. “Their 
openness of modernism for 
transformation is something 
unknown to Europe. Here we are 
not allowed to touch modernist 
buildings, while in Africa the 
transformation of buildings is 
something completely normal; 
very interesting indeed to think 
about and to bring back to 
Europe.”

Architecture & Africa
Is Africa a forgotten continent? As 
there is an important job for 
architects and urbanists we 
certainly should keep an eye on the 
developments in Africa, both to 
teach and to learn. “Moreover,” as 
Avermaete says, “in Africa the 
surplus-value of decent architects 
can be fully realized.” He also 
wants to call for action: “There 
have been several debates about 
architecture in Africa, such as 
African perspectives at the TU 
Delft. As a leading architecture 
faculty in Europe we should keep 
putting this subject-matter on the 
agenda.”

MSc2 Global Housing starts every Q4.

Capita Selecta Lectures on the topic of 
Global Housing will be held on 31 May, 
3, 7, 14 & 19 June 2012. 
for more info: tudelft-architec-
ture.nl/chairs/architecture-dwel-
ling/education/programmes/
global-housing-studio

Msc1 Algiers starts in the spring of 
2013.  

Research for an exhibition and 
publication on ‘entangled modernism’ 
in Africa is currently ongoing at the 
chair of Public Building.
for more info: tudelft-architec-
ture.nl/chairs/public building/

the Africans have dealt with 
modernism’s legacy.”

According to Avermaete what is 
so interesting about modern 
African architecture lies exactly 
in its difference from European 
modern architecture. Conse-
quentially the term ‘export’ of 
modernism - a tempting 
terminology because of the 
colonist past - would be 
misplaced. “Certainly European 
architects have travelled to 
Africa with certain ideas, but 
because of the people there, the 
available techniques and the 
confrontation with a very 
different living climate has been 
so strong, the realised buildings 
transcend by far the idea of an 
exported model. You can see 

models already present that can 
cope with population growth and 
massive urbanisation. By bringing 
these precedents under attention 
and showing the development 
potential of these models, we can 
show them solutions for their 
shantytowns. Avermaete: “What 
we have to do is create aware-
ness.”

Because of the current financial 
crisis and the demise of the model 
of unlimited growth, in Holland 
too we have to look for new 
models for building. Certain 
processes of growth and proces-
ses of transformation of the built 
environment that occur for 
example in Casablanca might 
inspire solutions for the problems 
that we have in Holland with our 

things there that have nothing to 
do with the original models.” Is 
this kind of modernism specific to 
Africa? “Yes I do think that Africa 
specifically is interesting because 
of the massiveness of modernistic 
development, not as single 
buildings but as urban wholes. It 
creates a modernism that is much 
more contextual and has a certain 
openness that contributes highly 
to its sustainability.”

Surprisingly, local municipalities 
often do not see the merits of this 
kind of modernist neighbourhoods 
and buildings. When faced with 
problems of housing, their first 
impulse is to turn to Europe, 
Dubai, or China for models. As 
outsiders we can show them that 
in their own cities, there are often 

Fernand Pouillon: Climat de France, Algiers

Photo: Neiljs (CC) Addis Ababa
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BY JASPER NIJVELDT

Since China formally adopted market-orientated economic policies 
in 1978, levels of urbanization and GDP have increased enormously. 
However, according to several Chinese scholars, the spatial quality 
of ordinary public places has not been improved proportionally and 
has sometimes even deteriorated. These spaces therefore ‘lack to 
accommodate the local residents and community needs’. Some 
argue that in everyday life tactless reconstruction results in an 
increasingly alienated relationship with the city and the state. In 
the new Chinese city, subtle collective typologies, green and 
pedestrian-friendly streets are rapidly being replaced by a Neo-
Corbusion urban landscape with large squares, impressive parks, 
eye-catching architecture, high-rise apartments and privatized 
compounds. More precisely, public space increasingly plays a 
separating role, and is being ignored to be a basic building block of 
the city. 

It is my hypothesis, that if this becomes the tendency of all future 
developments, it would be an absolute deathblow to public life and 
several problems facing China will be fortified. Therefore, it is 
crucial to understand space, the Chinese perception of it and how to 
structure it. The first part of this project was presented in the 
international competition Vertical Cities Asia in July 2011. My 
project continued with a theoretical contemplation about the 
perception of space and formulated some fundamental design 
principles. It thereby criticizes the underlying premise of the Vertical 
Cities Asia, that only high-rise can be a solution.

The principles of linearity, hierarchy, unity, human scale and 
enclosure providing building blocks are considered as the ‘tangible 
signs of the past’. They form the durable elements that can 
continuously take on new functions. They can form continuity in 
Chinese cities that are confronted with discontinuity. The design 
tries to form a unity between man-made open space and nature, and 
blends it into smaller pieces distributed evenly throughout a 
humanly scaled and horizontal city. It thus strengthens the 
importance of family and kinship. Enclosure, which forms the key 
element in this, touches the core of Chinese city life. Walls are the 
most prominent physical manifestation of enclosure, since they 
manage transitions across the threshold by means of openings that 
can be consciously experienced. From eye-level perspective, a 
movement through a series of enclosed worlds forms a fundamental 
quality in the design. Space is experienced through a crossing of 
various enclosures and different spatial sequences, from the very 
public all the way to the private bedroom. The next space is always 
unpredictable, which creates a sense of mystery. It thus presents 
space little by little. 

By enclosing it with boundaries, a general public space can become 
a particular space, a ‘place’ that can be meaningful for everyday life.  
It provides a structure for one’s position in space, time and society 
and a tangible spatial reference for everyday life. It makes the 
infinite ‘natural space’ comprehensible, enabling meaningful human 
interrelation with it. This principle is central to the perception and 
appreciation of ordinary public space. It would be the re-discovery 
of the ordinary.

Tutors:
Prof. ir. Henco Bekkering, Professor Chair of Urban Design
Assoc. Prof. Deborah Hauptmann, Associate Professor of Architec-
ture Delft School of Design

For more info:
jaspernijveldt.com

THE WALL
THE RE-DISCOVERY OF 

ORDINARY PUBLIC PLACES

Building Blocks for Public Space

GRADE:

10!

Selection of Urban Rules
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'Obviously  
Chinese'

Vertical Cities Asia is a 
five-year student competition 
for 100,000 people with 
working spaces and facilities on 
a square kilometer in an Asian 
city. Delft is invited together 
with Berkeley, Pennsylvania and 
Michigan in the United States, 
Singapore, Hong Kong (Chinese 
University), Tokyo, Beijing 
(Tsinghua) and Shanghai (Tongji) 
in Asia and ETH Zurich in 
Europe. The first round was in 
2011, January till July, for a site 
near Chengdu, China. The 
studio was led by Henco 
Bekkering, Henry van Ben-
nekom, Luisa Calabrese, Mitesh 
Dixit (OMA) and Kees Kaan. 

The Wall won second prize, 
after ETH. It was designed as 
part of their Master thesis 
projects by Jasper Nijveldt 
(Urbanism) and Bart van Lakwijk 
and Herman Pel (Architecture).

 
The design offers a solution 

for the spatially and environ-
mentally consuming expansion 
of Chinese cities by applying a 
“wall” surrounding the urban 
areas, compacting them into 
real urban systems. Next to that 
physical effect, the design 
contains meaning: it refers to 
the Great Wall of China, the 
amazing construction that also 
combines a real defense 
function with the symbolic 
function of uniting the country.

In the second phase of their 
Master theses, the students 
expanded on the design. 
Jasper Nijveldt stepped down 
in scale and designed a large 
neighborhood as part of The 
Wall. He applied the idea of the 
wall, as the essence of Chinese 
urbanism and architecture. His 
surprisingly simple point of 
departure was the existing 
pattern of small agricultural 
plots in the area. It shows the 
force of a good designer which 
leads to such a convincing 
result that is so obviously 
Chinese. Jasper was rewarded 
with a 10 for his graduation.

Prof. Henco Bekkering

More on Vertical Cities Asia:
verticalcitiesasia.com

TUTOR

Movement through a series of 
enclosed worlds

Existing Landscape Pattern Forms the City

Critical Detail Materialization
Streaming Water

Zoom-in of Central Disctrict
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Stefan van der Spek studied 
architecture at TU Delft 
(1991-1997) followed by a PhD 
thesis called ‘Connectors   the 
Way beyond Transferring’ on 
the design of Intermodal 
Transfer Points (2003). Today, 
he is Assistant Professor for the 
Chair of Urban Design, and 
lecturer and Coordinator of 
several courses in the MSc and 
BSc. He conducts research in 
the field of Urban Design in 
‘Activity Patterns in Public 
Space’. He participated in the 
Interreg projects 'Spatial 
Metro' and 
'Connected Cities'. 

Today, he is Working Group 
leader in COST (European 
Cooperation in Science and 
Technology) project 'MOVE' 
and FP7 project 'MODAP' 
(Mobility, Data Mining and 
Privacy). In 2007 he initiated an 
international expert network on 
the application of tracking 
technologies called ‘Urbanism 
on Track’.

URBANISM 
ON TRACK

BY PETER SMISEK

Global Position System (GPS) 
technologies have been avail-
able on the market for quite 
some time in the form of 
navigators, but since when 
does faculty use them to 
conduct the research?

We started our research in 2005 
with a European project called 
Spatial Metro, from which the 
book “Street Level Desires” was 
later published. We were asked to 
contribute to this project by evalu-
ating investment in public space. 
We have conducted interviews 
and looked at how people behave 
in public space, and we had the 
opportunity to use GPS to 
measure this behaviour. At that 
time, some other institutions were 
already using GPS, but it was 
used for mobility research; only 
the movement of cars was 
recorded. We came up with the 
idea to give the GPS tracker to 
people once they enter the city, so 
that we can see exactly which 
routes they took, which destina-
tions they went to and how long 
they stayed in a particular area. 

We did the first three projects in 
2007: Norwich, Rouen en Koblenz. 
Next to that, we also did another 
project in Almere with Peter de 
Bois, who’s been studying that 
city for over ten years, but he 
hasn’t been mapping people’s 
behaviour. There we took a 
sample of fifteen households from 
specific areas and we looked at 
how the inhabitants use their 
district, but also the rest of the 
city.

It was quite a workload at the 

time, but we have now become 
much faster. We still do city 
tracking as well as household 
tracking. Last year we tracked 
fifty people living in high-rise 
buildings in Rotterdam. The idea 
was to look how people living in 
high-rise towers use the city, and 
whether this idea of people 
parking their car in the basement 
of the tower, going straight to 
their apartment and only leaving 
next morning to go to work or 
taking a car to some suburban 
shopping mall was a valid one. 
But actually the opposite was 
true. It was easier for people to 
leave on foot, rather than taking 
out their bikes or cars and going 
elsewhere. We learnt a lot about 
the things people would like to 
have in their vicinity, things they 
don’t have but need, and also 
things they say they need but 
never use. Everyone seems to 
want to have their high-rise 
building near a park, yet they 
hardly ever use them…

How is Urbansim on Track 
integrated into the organisa-
tional structure of the faculty 
and the Department of Urban-
ism?

We started with the Spatial Metro 
research. Back then I had a course 
called Urban Design, and since 
we already had the equipment 
and the knowledge on how to use 
it, why not apply it to Delft? We 
called it Urban Design: People, 
Movement and Public Space. We 
organized a course called tracking 
Delft in 2009, tracking pedestrians 
in Delft town centre. We changed 
our design studio into a research 
and design studio. In the first 
week students prepared their 
research, in the second week we 

went into the field. Then we 
processed the data and students 
based their designs on that. At 
the same time we worked with 
Veldacademie. It’s a small 
institution funded by the city of 
Rotterdam that aims to connect 
the inhabitants with the munici-
pality (Bottom-up Urbanism).  
They set up an office in a particu-
lar neighbourhood where the 
education is then conducted, and 
inhabitants can come in and voice 
their opinions and contribute to 
the research. So a small group of 
students went to Rotterdam and 
gave GPS devices to the elderly, 
because we were researching 
assisted living at the time. 

In 2010 we did more research in 
Delft focusing on households 
living in particular neighbour-
hoods. If you combine these two 
data sets, you can see how the 
Delft town centre is used, and 
whether people living in certain 
neighbourhoods prefer to go to 
Rijswijk or Rotterdam rather than 
stay in Delft.

When we started our research for 
the European project, we first 
looked at how others were using 
available technology to track the 
movement of people and then we 
organised parallel workshops on 
this topic. The results were so 
interesting that we combined the 
results into a book called ‘Urban-
ism on Track: the application of 
tracking technology in urban 
design’. Since then we’ve become 
quite a well-known group, and 
we’ve had a second workshop 
this March in which people from 
MOVE (COST IC0903) used our 
Rotterdam data. We had twelve 
different institutes working with 
our data, presenting their results 

STEFAN VAN DER SPEK

WHILE SOME MIGHT CLAIM THAT THE CITY CAN NO LONGER BE PLANNED OR UNDERSTOOD, THERE ARE STILL THOSE 
WHO TRY TO UNDERSTAND IT AND TRY TO INTERVENE IN URBAN SPACES AND NETWORKS IN MEANINGFUL AND 
REASONED WAYS. USING THE SAME TECHNOLOGIES THAT CURRENTLY HELP US NAVIGATE THE CITY, THE RESEARCH OF 
URBANISM ON TRACK TRIES TO ESTABLISH A LINK BETWEEN OUR SPATIAL PRACTICES, BEHAVIOUR AND THE VALUE OF 
PUBLIC SPACE. B NIEUWS SAT DOWN WITH STEFAN VAN DER SPEK, A RESEARCHER AFFILIATED WITH URBANISM ON TRACK 
AND AN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AT THE CHAIR OF URBAN DESIGN, TO FIND OUT MORE.

bk.tudelft.nl/uot
move-cost.info
modap.org

INFO
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“IF YOU DON’T KNOW YOUR SUBJECT, THE 
REASONS FOR THEIR BEHAVIOUR, YOU 
CANNOT DEVELOP KNOWLEDGE TO IM-
PROVE THE CITY.”

groups are being tracked. For 
example, if you’re tracking 
Bluetooth devices, as they are in 
Ghent, you might have a huge 
sample, but you also need to 
place a very large number of 
receivers, because Bluetooth 
signal has a very limited range. In 
this case researches will see a 
sequence of spaces which the 
person has visited, but they 
wouldn’t be able to determine 
their behaviour on the way from 
A to B to C. We can either ask 
telecommunication companies to 
share some of their data with us, 
or use an app that would allow 
users to volunteer and participate 
in our experiment. At the same 
time, those without a specific 
smartphone won’t be able to take 
part; so there are still limitations.

There is a future in cooperation 
with other faculties, since we are 
unable to make apps and devices 
ourselves. Interactive Design 
studio from the faculty of Indus-
trial Design would be able to 
develop these, and we could ask 
volunteers to upload the day’s 
data and fill in a short question-
naire. That makes the data rich; a 
map with a sequence of points 
indicating the movement is not 
enough. If you don’t know your 
subject and the reasons for their 
behaviour, you cannot develop 
knowledge to improve the city. 

How is the funding of your 
research currently managed, 
since you seem to work with 
many organisations and munic-
ipalities?

We did small pilots first, but as 
they’re getting bigger, we see 
more external money coming in to 
fund either our research or 
publication of our results. We’ve 
actually gotten a request from 
Switzerland to do a pilot there, 
tracking the behaviour of children 
and the use of their bicycles. 
Further we’re not only doing 
research within and for education, 
but we also work with other 
institutes, providing them with 
data, which they can use, process 
and give us feedback on. Al-
though while we’re not getting 
much money out of it right now, 
we’ve gotten valuable feedback 
and improved applications to help 
us with future data collection. 
Finally, we’re slowly being called 
to participate in funded projects 
all over Europe, so our efforts 
seem to be paying off.

here.

For our upcoming project we’ll 
have our students collecting and 
processing data, all the while 
we’ve organised a MODAP 
workshop in which twenty PhD 
students from ten different 
institutes will be also using our 
data for their own specific 
research. We will connect these 
two to improve our education.

There’s a lot of research going 
on regarding GPS systems at 
other faculties within the TU 
Delft. How are all these 
connected?

We look at the use of public 
space, the movement and the 
destinations people have. Our 
approach is from a spatial point 
of view in that we try to 
understand the patterns and the 
use of networks and spaces, 
upon which we can base our 
interventions. We try to connect 
with other groups working with 
GPS at the university. So we’ve 
made contact with colleagues 
from Civil Engineering, OTB 
Research Institute, Faculty of 
Technology, Policy and Manage-
ment amongst others. There’s a 
whole spectrum of researchers, 
people who actually build and 

methods of data collection with 
other technologies. Imagine we 
could use the campus card for 
monitoring occupancy of rooms, 
then we wouldn’t need to count 
manually anymore. Such systems 
can be developed for cities as 
well. We can provide the practical 
cases for Geomatics.

Urbanism on Track has mostly 
used GPS devices as a method 
of tracking people. But nowa-
days, there are many other 
ways to monitor people’s move-
ments, such as OV-chip cards. 
Would you like to see the 
repertoire of tools you use 
expanded?

Absolutely. We are currently 
limited by the amount of tracking 
devices we have available and the 
method: when handing out GPS 
devices, we never know when 
people return, or if they’ll come 
back to that station at all. The 
advantage is that their privacy is 
protected: we don’t know their 
name or address, but through a 
short survey we get essential 
background information.

In the future, we’d like to use 
cell-phone data, which is abso-
lutely anonymous, but meaning 
we have no idea what kind of 

design the actual GPS receivers, 
to people who study traffic and 
mobility patterns, specifically car 
patterns, activity patterns. Most 
of the time it’s either related to 
traffic or statistics, but there is 
little translation into spatial and 
mapping terms. We’re the ones 
doing that at the moment.

But you also gather your own 
data.

Yes, but the idea is to step back in 
the future. We’ll be running a 
minor called Sensing the City, 
together with Geomatics and 
OTB; they can help us with 
improving processing the data. In 
the Master course, students have 
only eight weeks to collect, 
interpret and apply the data. With 
a full-semester minor will collect 
data, and apply the knowledge in 
our Master studio.

There is a master in Geomatics. 
What is it exactly, and how are 
you involved in it?

Geomatics is related to 
Geographic Information Systems. 
It’s more in the direction of 
human geography and cartogra-
phy. It is not about application in 
Urbanism, but more about 
processing data and improving 

Tracking pedestrian movement in Delft 
town centre.
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cultures. I don’t know what I’ll 
have to face, maybe after two 
years I’ll run away, but I’m open 
to learning.”

GRADUATE STUDENTS CAN EXPECT SOME CHANGES TO 
THEIR RESEARCH PROCESS, THANKS TO THE INSTALLMENT 
OF THE THE GRADUATE SCHOOL A+BE. UNDER THE 
GUIDANCE OF PROF. HENK VISSCHER, WHO WILL BE THE 
NEW DIRECTOR OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AS OF 1 JULY 
2012. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL WILL HELP STEER PHD 
STUDENTS TO A SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSION OF THEIR 
GRADUATE STUDIES.  

After graduating at the 
Architec ture faculty in Delft in 
1991, Prof. H.J. Visscher 
became a researcher at OTB 
Research Institute. In 2001 he 
obtained his PhD and in 2007 
he became professor in 
Housing Quality and Process 
Innovation. He carried out 
several research projects into 
building regulations. In recent 
years he set up and coordi-
nated national and European 
projects with a focus on 
energy efficient housing. He is 
also coordinator of the OTB 
depart ment Sustainable 
Housing Quality and together 
with prof. Vincent Gruis he is 
leader of the Housing Quality 
programme.

BY DAPHNE BAKKER

Problems
The Graduate School A+BE, along 
with other similar graduate schools 
from every faculty, is part of the 
TU Delft Graduate School. These 
schools were brought to life after 
a survey among PhD researchers 
revealed that “there was a lot 
that needed to be improved”, 
according to Visscher. Most of the 
PhD researchers would see their 
supervisor only once every three 
months and there is a considerable 
majority of PhD researchers that 
do not finish their PhD in four 
years while about half of the PhD 
students that started between 2003 
and 2007 haven’t finished and most 
likely never will. According to 
Visscher the Graduate School will 
combat these problems through 
“providing doctoral education, 
better and more frequent guidance 
from supervisors, creating fixed 
moments of review to monitor the 
progress of the research and 
providing a platform for PhD 
students to meet and exchange 
knowledge.”

Experience
At the end of last year Visscher 
was appointed the successor of 
Director of Research Frank van 
der Hoeven, who successfully 
launched the Graduate School 
A+BE. Visscher was chosen 
because he acts as an important 
bridge between OTB's research 
programme and the Faculty of 
Architecture due to his involvement 
with research concerning the 
Architecture Faculty. “The CVB 
also expressed a desire to give a 
better quality impulse within the 
whole faculty when it comes to 
research” adds Visscher. Along 
with his experience and knowledge, 

he brings the best practices of OTB's 
PhD climate with him. In the 
meantime, Visscher has gradually 
prepared himself for his new job, 
for instancethough participating 
in the board meetings of the 
Graduate School, in the period 
leading up to 1 July.

Changes
“PhD is not a new phenomenon”, 
but along with providing a more 
structured process towards 
obtaining one, an approach that 
has been adopted by many other 
universities, Visscher states that 
more changes await the current 
and future PhD’s. “Speaking from 
my own experience at OTB, in the 
past the focus was much more on 
the Netherlands. Dutch projects 
were researched and everything 
culminated into a book published 
in Dutch. The research was more 
oriented toward the local and 
practical and weren’t fixed. Now 
we will first attract international 
projects and match them with 
PhD students and steer the 
students towards publishing at 
least five scientific articles, the 
first one after the second year. 
Having your work published will 
provide more possibilities for a 
student with an ambition to work 
in research, than simply to have 
obtained a PhD status.” Publishing 
in respected scientific journals 
will also benefit the respective 
departments as well as the 
Faculty.

OTB will also have to adapt, now 
that it will be another department 
within the Faculty. Whether OTB 
will be located within BK City has 
still not been determined, since 

their researchers prefer their current 
work environment. However, 
adapting the management 
structure in order to merge with 
that of the Faculty will be a 
challenge. “We want to maintain 
the way we work as much as 
possible. We now have a clear 
overview of our finances, in other 
words, we are aware of our 
possibilities. I’m afraid that in a 
new structure, the financial 
responsibility might be on a 
higher level, making it difficult for 
us to maintain this overview. But 
we will be part of the Faculty, so 
we will also have our influence.”

The Future
When asked what Visscher will be 
most looking forward to, he stated: 
“It will be a new challenge. I’ve 
been working at OTB for years, 
with my group and it will be nice 
to dealing with more people, from 
different departments, different 

About Henk Visscher

A NEW 
CHALLENGE

Prof. H.J. Visscher
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DE HR-ADVISEURS BIJ DE FACULTEIT BOUWKUNDE MAKEN OVERUREN. HET GROOTSTE DEEL VAN DE REORGANISATIE-
PLANNEN IS GESCHREVEN EN LIGT NU TER GOEDKEURING BIJ HET COLLEGE VAN BESTUUR EN DE ONDERNEMINGSRAAD. 
HET VOORBEREIDEN EN SCHRIJVEN VAN DE PLANNEN WAS NOG EEN VRIJ ANONIEM EN ABSTRACT PROCES. ALS DE 
PLANNEN STRAKS DEFINITIEF ZIJN, WORDEN ZE GEPERSONALISEERD EN KAN HR, NADAT BETROKKENEN  OP DE HOOGTE 
ZIJN GEBRACHT DOOR HUN LEIDINGGEVENDEN, EINDELIJK MET DE MEDEWERKERS IN GESPREK. ‘DE COLLEGA’S HEBBEN 
AL ZO LANG MOETEN WACHTEN. DE BOODSCHAP DIE ZE HEBBEN GEKREGEN OF NOG GAAN KRIJGEN IS NIET LEUK, 
MAAR ONZEKERHEID IS NET ZO VERVELEND.’

Een interview met de Human 
Resource-adviseurs van de 
faculteit Bouwkunde 

DOOR ANNE DE HAIJ

De faculteit Bouwkunde herijkt en 
daarom zullen er ook een aantal 
reorganisaties plaatsvinden. Bij 
sommige reorganisaties zal het 
niet nodig zijn om medewerkers 
te herplaatsen of boventallig te 
verklaren. Maar de faculteit 
ontkomt er helaas niet aan dat 
sommige medewerkers wél te 
horen krijgen dat er in hun 
huidige functie geen plaats meer 
voor ze is. ‘Dan komen wij aan 
bod. We doen ons uiterste best 
om de medewerker naar een 
nieuwe functie binnen de TU 
Delft of bij een andere werkgever 
te begeleiden. En zelfs als dat niet 
lukt, laten we hem of haar nog 
niet in de steek.’ 

Snel informeren
De faculteit heeft er voor gekozen 
om, indien mogelijk, medewer-
kers zo snel mogelijk op de hoogte 
te stellen van op handen zijnde 
reorganisaties. Al sinds vorig jaar 
bereidt de faculteit de reorganisa-
ties voor. ‘We hebben keihard 
gewerkt om alles goed en toch zo 
snel mogelijk af te krijgen. Maar 
dan komt een plan na de Task-
force Herijking, het College van 
Bestuur of de Ondernemingsraad 
toch terug ter aanpassing. ‘Dat 
betekent dat de medewerkers nog 
langer moeten wachten op 
duidelijkheid.’ Zo kan het dat 
sommige medewerkers inmiddels 
al heel lang weten dat ze mis-

DE MENSELIJKE KANT 
VAN DE HERIJKING:  
HET LANGE WACHTEN EN DE 
ONZEKERHEID ZIJN HET ZWAARST

schien boventallig gaan worden, 
maar de officiële brief nog steeds 
niet op de mat hebben. ‘Dat is 
zeker geen pretje. Maar helemaal 
niets vertellen was ook geen 
optie. Dan ontstaat er alsnog 
onduidelijkheid als gevolg van 
verhalen in de wandelgangen.’ 

Mensenwerk 
De HR-adviseur adviseert de 
direct-leidinggevenden over hoe 
zij gesprekken over de reorganisa-
tie zo goed mogelijk kunnen 
voeren. ‘Het blijft mensenwerk; 
ook de leidinggevende ziet tegen 
zo’n gesprek op. Toch blijven we 
op snelheid en openheid sturen, 
want hoe sneller een medewerker 
weet waar hij aan toe is, hoe 
sneller wij met hem of haar 
kunnen werken aan een vervolg-
traject richting een nieuwe baan 
of werkgever.’

Moeilijk gesprek 
Een ‘zwaar-weer’ gesprek voeren 
is geen pretje, maar soms gaan 
deze gesprekken anders dan 
verwacht. De medewerker heeft 
de reorganisatie bijvoorbeeld al 
zien aankomen of hij of zij blijkt 
zelf ook toe aan een nieuwe 
functie. ‘Als je die persoon dan 
aan een nieuwe baan helpt, zie je 
hem of haar echt opbloeien. En 
daar doe je het natuurlijk allemaal 
voor.’ Helaas komt het ook voor 
dat medewerkers na het slechte 
nieuws niet meer met hun direct 
leidinggevende om tafel willen en 
kloppen dan bij de HR-adviseur 
aan. ‘Wij kunnen en mogen de 
leidinggevende hierin echter nooit 
passeren. Wel kunnen we bij 

gesprekken aansluiten en de 
medewerker de vele mogelijkhe-
den schetsen.’

Meerwaarde 
‘Nieuws over een reorganisatie of 
boventalligheid is vrijwel altijd 
heel moeilijk. Je hebt een 
hypotheek, een gezin te onder-
houden of je bent al wat ouder en 
ziet jezelf niet meer aan een baan 
komen in deze moeilijke arbeids-
markt. Je kunt het idee hebben 
dat je in een groot gat valt. Wij 
hebben echter de kennis over alle 
mogelijke vormen van begelei-
ding en de rechten van de 
medewerker paraat. Daar komen 
wij in beeld en hebben we 
meerwaarde, omdat de medewer-
ker deze kennis vaak niet heeft. 
Je ziet al een groot deel van de 
onrust verdwijnen als je iemand 
geruststelt en vertelt hoeveel 
begeleiding ze vanuit de TU Delft 
zullen krijgen.’ 

Verschillende rollen
De HR-adviseur verkeert toch in 
een wat ingewikkelde spagaat. 

Enerzijds adviseren ze de 
organisatie en tegelijkertijd zijn 
ze voor medewerker het eerste 
aanspreekpunt voor vervolgstap-
pen op de reorganisatie. ‘We 
adviseren daarom ook altijd 
extern juridisch advies in te 
winnen of rechtsbijstand te laten 
kijken naar de voorstellen of 
maatregelen. Simpelweg omdat 
wij ook onderdeel van het proces 
zijn geworden en daarom mis-
schien niet meer als ‘onpartijdig’ 
worden gezien. We willen de 
mensen écht op de best mogelijke 
manier begeleiden naar een 
nieuwe baan.’

Voor vragen: 
Secretariaat Human Resources 
Bouwkunde: 
HR-BK@tudelft.nl/ 015 2784525

Go to bk.tudelft.nl/herijking 
and switch to English pages to 
read this interview in English.

De Onderdeelcommissie (OdC) van de faculteit Bouwkunde behartigt de 
belangen van al het bouwkundepersoneel: van student-assistent tot 
MT-lid, van promovendus tot servicepunt medewerker. De OdC is een 
commissie van de Ondernemingsraad (OR) van de TU Delft. De OdC 
voert overleg met de decaan over o.a. de begroting, organisatieverand-
eringen, arbeidsomstandigheden, huisvesting en personeelsbeleid. De 
herijking is op dit moment een belangrij onderwerp waarover de OdC 
overleg voert met de decaan. 

Heb je een vraag? Neem gerust contact met ons op! Spreek ons aan in 
de gang of stuur een mailtje aan: g.j.hobbelman@tudelft.nl of 
k.p.m.aalbers@tudelft.nl. 
Odc.bk.tudelft.nl

Vragen? U kunt bij de OdC terecht!



@Piece of 
Cake

In 1991 nemen Christina 
Linaris-Coridou en ik deel aan 
een kunstproject in Den Helder. 
Midden in de stad, met de 
watertoren als uitgangspunt. 
Twee maal beklimmen wij de 
wiebelende houten trap, die 
over het midden van de 
torenschacht 30 meter stijl naar 
het waterreservoir stijgt en twee 
maal dalen wij diezelfde trap, 
met bevende knieën, weer af. 
Ons project vindt, door 
hoogtevrees ingegeven, een 
plek aan de voet van de toren.

Het idee: onderaan de 
watertoren stellen we een 
telescoop op, die via een 
spiegel in de top van de toren 
zicht biedt op de zee 3 
kilometer verderop.

Eerst achter de tekentafel 
worden de consequenties van 
ons concept echt duidelijk: we 
hebben een telescoop nodig 
met een beeldhoek van 0,5 
graden, trillingvrij  opgesteld en 
een spiegel van 30 bij 30 
centimeter voor boven in de 
toren, maar wel een spiegel 
zonder parallax (door glasdikte), 
om fatale onscherpte te 
voorkomen. Ons budget dekt 
slechts de kosten van de 
betonnen voet voor de 
telescoop. Het duurste moet 
kosteloos.

Een fabrikant van optische 
apparatuur geeft ons de 
kostbare telescoop in bruikleen. 
Bij schade moeten wij deze 
uiteraard vergoeden. Wij 
ontdekken dat onze spiegel 
gevonden kan worden in een 
‘ouderwetse’  kopieermachine. 
Nu moeten wij nog een object 
maken waarin de telescoop kan 
functioneren zonder diefstal uit 
te lokken. In onze huiskamer 
fabriceren wij met balken, 
multiplex en verf de onderdelen 
van een telescoop-gelijkende 
constructie van 3 meter hoog, 
10 maal de lengte van de ‘echte’ 
telescoop. Boven op onze kever 
gesjord reist het materiaal van 
Delft naar Den Helder. Ik graaf 
aldaar een diep gat in de stoep 
en een betonwagen stort hierin 
zijn lading tussen de poten van 
ons object. De volgende dag 
wordt met walkietalkies de 
spiegel in de toren bevestigd en 
gesteld.

Na het uitharden van de 
beton vinden spiegel en 
telescoop samen de juiste hoek 
die, met de zee op de achter-
grond, op een bankje op de dijk 
focust. Met medewerking van 
niets vermoedende paartjes, op 
deze bank 3 kilometer verderop, 
wordt het beeld in het centrum 
van de stad een liefdestafereel 
aan zee. Na 6 weken brengen 
wij - uiteraard - de telescoop 
onbeschadigd terug. 

Delft, 16 april 2012

Robert Nottrot

COLUMN
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Deep-rooted sentiments? Interesting views? Use forum as your 
discussion platform! Send your articles and letters to bnieuws-bk@tudelft.nl.
React on bnieuws.wordpress.com!
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De Bacheloropleiding 
Bouwkunde vernieuwd 

Vrijdag 20 april heeft een trotse decaan 
Karin Laglas het eerste exemplaar in 
ontvangst genomen van Bacheloroplei-
ding Bouwkunde 2013-2014, Beschrij-
ving van de leerlijnen. Vanaf begin dit 
jaar hebben zes leerlijnteams met 
voortvarendheid de hoofdlijnen van de 
Bacheloropleiding Bouwkunde 2013 
uitgezet, gericht op kwaliteit, studeer-
baarheid en doelmatigheid. De stuur-
groep zal erop toezien dat in de nu 
volgende uitwerking ook aandacht 
wordt besteed aan enkele onderwerpen 
die briefschrijvers in Forum in de laatste 
drie nummers van B Nieuws aan de 
orde hebben gesteld.

Voor Martin Smit - Ik ben er geen betere 
architect van geworden, in 
B Nieuws 06 – is reflectie op eigen werk 
een eerste vereiste. Gelukkig gaat de 
kwaliteit van het reflectieve eindwerk-
stuk van de Bacheloropleiding gestaag 
vooruit. In de nieuwe leerlijn Academi-
sche basisvaardigheden zal reflectie nog 
meer en beter dan voorheen geoefend 
worden [RED: zie overzicht nieuwe 
leerlijnen verderop in dit artikel].

Socha Monteira de Jesus - Bouwkunde: 
tussen kwantiteit en kwaliteit, in 
B Nieuws 07 - hekelt de ‘waslijst’ van 
vereiste producten in de ontwerplijn. 
Niet voor niets benadrukt Karin Laglas 
bij elke docentenbijeenkomst dat wij de 
studenten moeten leren stoppen. En dat 
geldt ook voor hun docenten!

Dominique Vermeulen – Het gelijk van 
Riedijk, in B Nieuws 08 - stelt de 
obsessie met de presentatie aan de kaak 
en de mist van ‘architectenverhalen’. 
Over de ondoorzichtigheid van de 
beoordeling wordt al langer geklaagd en 
terecht. Naast de aandacht voor 
ontwerpmethodologie in de leerlijn 
Academische basisvaardigheden zullen 
de zichtbare hoogleraren ook ont-
werples geven, in aanwezigheid van de 
docenten; zij zullen ook zelf (mede) 
beoordelen. Intersubjectiviteit, daar gaat 
het om. De succesvolle cursus Ontwerp-
didactiek (Gezel en meester) is inmid-
dels verplichte kost voor elke ontwerp-
docent: vast en gast.

Aanleiding voor vernieuwing
De faculteit wil een vernieuwd, 
kwalitatief beter curriculum, dat beter 
studeerbaar is én goed uitvoerbaar:
•  Door versterking van het academisch 
profiel en aansluiting op het verande-
rend werkveld wordt de kwaliteit van 
het curriculum vergroot;

•  Het programma wordt doelmatiger 
(voor student, docent én ondersteu-
ning).
De faculteit geeft rekenschap van 
Rijksoverheidsbeleid:
•  De financiering van de universiteit 
wordt gekoppeld aan het studierende-
ment;
•  Bachelordiploma in vier jaar voor 
tenminste 70% van de studenten;
•  Een boete voor studenten die meer 
dan een jaar uitlopen.

De belangrijkste punten van verbete-
ring zijn:
•  Activerend onderwijs;
•  Versterking van het academisch 
profiel: meer academische vaardighe-
den en scherpere wetenschappelijke 
focus;
•  Aansluiting op het veranderend werk-
veld: duurzaamheid als ‘normaal’ 
onderdeel van ontwerp en technologie. 
Werken in de bestaande omgeving 
wordt in de ontwerplijn ingebracht;
•  Goede verankering van de maat-
schappelijke positie en de rolverdeling 
in de gebouwde omgeving in het 
curriculum en de ontwerpprojecten;
•  Aandacht voor techniek en vakman-
schap (maakbaarheid, bouwbaarheid);
•  Minder overlap;
•  Ontsnippering, door minder leerlijnen 
met minder studieonderdelen. 

Maatregelen om het studiesucces te 
vergroten:
•  Grotere eenheden, geïntegreerde 
modules van vijf of tien studiepunten;
•  Compacte modules met een kortere 
doorlooptijd;
•  Per week nooit meer dan twee 
onderwerpen tegelijkertijd;
•  Gespreide maar geïntegreerde 
toetsing (met tussentoetsen);
•  Uiteenlopende werkvormen en 
toetsvormen: portefeuille (ontwerp en 
overdrachtstechnieken), (practicum)
verslag, essay, analyse, schriftelijk tenta-
men.

In plaats van de bestaande vijftien 
komen er zes nieuwe leerlijnen:
* Academische basisvaardigheden

Met aandacht voor ontwerpmethodolo-
gie en een nieuw leeronderzoek, in de 
sociale wetenschappen vanouds 
gebruikelijk. Een nieuw boek wordt 
ingevoerd (naast Lindra Groat & David 
Wang’s ‘Architectural Research 
Methods’): Bryan Lawson en Kees 
Dorst: ‘Design Expertise’, (The Architec-
tural Press) Oxford 2009: What is the 
real nature of design expertise and how 
is that expertise acquired and develo-
ped?
*   Grondslagen
Met de canon van architectonische en 
stedenbouwkundige plannen als rode 
draad.
*   Maatschappij, praktijk & proces
Met de cyclus van het bouwproces als 
drager.
*   Technologie
De drie ‘bloedgroepen’ draagconstruc-
ties, bouwconstructies en klimaatont-
werp worden geïntegreerd met 
nadrukkelijke aandacht voor materiali-
satie en duurzaamheid.
*   Overdrachtstechnieken
Van meet af aan zullen digitaal en 
handwerk, in 2D en 3D, onlosmakelijk 
benaderd worden.
*   Ontwerpen
Er komen drie teams met een zichtbare 
hoogleraar en docenten. De verantwoor-
delijk hoogleraar houdt een inleiding 
voor studenten en docenten: Ontwer-
pen doe je zo! Er komt meer dan 
voorheen aandacht voor hergebruik en 
herontwerp van bestaande gebouwen, 
dé opgave van de nabije toekomst.

Not with a whisper but with a bang
De vernieuwde Bacheloropeiding 
Bouwkunde zal in september 2013 voor 
alle studenten tegelijkertijd worden 
ingevoerd. Alle huidige bachelor 
studenten moeten bij de komende 
intekening in mei 2012 al een welover-
wogen studieplan voor het studiejaar 
2012-2013 kunnen maken, om zoveel 
mogelijk losse draden van het huidige 
bachelor curriculum af te hechten. 
Tevens zal er een goede overgangsrege-
ling worden opgesteld. 

Christian van Ees, directeur Onderwijs
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IN EVERY ISSUE WE ASK ONE QUESTION TO PEOPLE 
WE MEET IN THE CORRIDORS OF BK CITY. 
THE QUESTION THIS TIME WAS:

WHO SHOULD WIN THE 
PRITZKER PRIZE NEXT YEAR?

Marcello Soeleman, MSc4 
Architectural Engineering 
I honestly wouldn't know... if I had 
to name one right now I’d say 
Shigeru Ban. He is one of the few 
who understands people’s needs 
as well as having a vision on 
materiality. There’s a lightness and 
a DIY quality to his work, it’s really 
low-tech. But I doubt they’d pick 
anyone who doesn’t fit into 
Pritzker's old boys’ club.

Virginia Siapera, MSc4 RMIT
I can’t name anyone, since I 
don’t like most contemporary 
architecture. For instance, 
Calatrava is only famous because 
he works on big projects. He’s 
fancy, I prefer simple architec-
ture, such as that of Tadao Ando, 
but he’s already won.

Kees Kaan, Professor of
Materialisation
I think it’s almost impossible to 
award someone such an important 
architectural prize on a yearly 
basis.  It’s a big world, with many 
architects, but at some point it 
becomes difficult to come up with 
names. At this rate, anyone who 
has done good work and received 
publicity, will win the Pritzker Prize 
during his or her career. In order to 
make it a bit more exciting, they 
should skip a couple of years. 

Rebekah Wagoner, MSc2, 
RMIT
Adam Wagoner, practicing 
architect
Steven Holl has many accom-
plishments and done many 
interesting projects, so he 
deserves to win.

Mark van den Ouden, MSc1 
T?F
If you can’t come up with a 
name in an instant, how 
important is the Pritzker Prize? 
Bjarke Ingels is the first one 
that pops up, but I don't think 
he deserves the prize just yet.  

Ellemieke van Vliet, 
MSc 3 DSD
Sou Fujimoto should win. I like the 
way in which he deals with his 
concepts. Lots of people use him as 
reference for the way he divides the 
interior and the exterior environ-
ment. His method speaks to 
architects and reflects the current 
state of conceptual design.

Hamed Khasravi, PhD student
I haven’t thought about it. I’m 
from Iran, but Iranian architects 
have hardly made a contribution 
to architecture in an international 
context. However, there are some 
Iranian architects who might be 
able to win some day, like Farshid 
Moussavi, who just launched her 
own office and is making a name 
for herself.

Wouter Vanstiphout, 
Professor Design as Politics
The prize should go to someone 
I haven’t heard of. This year’s 
winner, Wang Shu, was an 
inspired choice. Awarding the 
prize to a relatively unknown 
architect means that the prize 
can actually have an effect on 
someone’s career, instead of 
simply being used to yet again 
confirm an established 
reputation.



Event
Mastervoorlichting 
faculteit Bouwkunde
01.05.2012
Bezoek op 1 mei 2012 de master 
voorlichting van de faculteit 
Bouwkunde! En kom alles te 
weten over de masteropleidingen 
'Architecture, Urbanism and 
Building Sciences' en 'Geomat-
ics'.
BK City, Zuidserre, Zaal A en B 
/ 16:00
bk.tudelft.nl

Lecture
Architecture Pin-ups
01.05.2012
Lecture by Andreas Angelidakis, 
Felix Burrichter, Tom Vandeputte.
Berlage Institute / Rotterdam / 
19:00
berlage-institute.nl

Lecture
Ricardo Corrêa
03.05.2012
The Capita Selecta Series ‘Giant 
Steps’ explores various approach-
es to urbanism around the world. 
Tonight speaker: Ricardo Corrêa, 
Partner at TC Urbes, mobilidade 
e projetos urbanos, São Paulo, on 
Urban Mobility in Brazil.
Academie van Bouwkunst/ 
Amsterdam / 20:00
academievanbouwkunst.nl

Exhibition
The University and the 
City
03.05.2012
The exhibition ‘The University 
and the City. Hybrid Buildings 
proposals for the University of 
Amsterdam / 2007 > 2011’ will 
be on display in BK City.
Architecture students made 
design proposals for two 
locations of the University of 
Amsterdam.
BK City, Zuidserre / 16:00
bk.tudelft.nl

Festival
Dutch Electronic Art 
Festival (DEAF) 2012
16.05.2012
The Dutch Electronic Art Festival 
(DEAF) is an international and 
interdisciplinary biennial that 
focuses on art, technology and 
society. DEAF presents a wide 
range of program segments, 
including a large exhibition of 
interactive artworks and 
installations. There will also be 
concerts, performances, 
seminars, workshops and an 
academic symposium.
Rotterdam and Amsterdam
deaf.nl

Lecture
Vital Beauty
16.05.2012
With: Thierry Bardini, Wendy 
Steiner, Arjen Mulder, Tim Ingold 
en Philip Beesley. This sympo-
sium focuses on the question of 
how the age-old notion of beauty 
can have a meaning fit for the 
21st century. 
De Balie / Amsterdam / 09:00 / 
RSVP
deaf.nl

Exhibition
The Power of Things
17.05.2012
De centrale tentoonstelling van 
het DEAF2012-festival vindt 
plaats in het voormalig postkan-
toor van Bremer aan de Coolsin-
gel in Rotterdam. Het centrale 
werk is de installatie Notion 
Motion van Olafur Eliasson, de 
Deens-IJslandse kunstenaar staat 
bekend om zijn landschap-
achtige installaties waarmee hij 
met relatief eenvoudige 
technische middelen natuurver-
schijnsels nabootst.
Ook opgenomen in de tentoon-
stelling is een installatie uit de 
Hylozoic Series van de Canadese 
architect Philip Beesley, eveneens 
vermaard om zijn architecto-
nische omgevingen. 
Voormalig Postkantoor /
Rotterdam
deaf.nl

WEEK 18

AGENDA
WEEK 19

WEEK 20

InDeSem 2013
"Interesse Lunch"

InDeSem (International Design 
Seminar) is a student-lead, 
weeklong workshop for forty 
national and international students 
based around thematic lectures. 
The first edition was held in 
1962 and in 1986 the workshop 
was reinitiated by Herman 
Hertzberger and an independent 
group of students. Since then it 

EXHIBITIONS

International Architectural 
Biennale Rotterdam 2012 
NAi Rotterdam / until 12.08.2012

Making Almere
City Mall Almere / until 29.07.2012

The House of Miffy
Centraal Museum Utrecht / 
until 03.02.2013

Maquette-expo
Gouden A.A.P.
ARCAM Amsterdam / until 09.06.2012
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has been held frequently (annually 
or bi-annually) and attracted 
various influential designers and 
thinkers.

Interested in being part of the 
board and part of the Faculty''s 
history? Drop by on 9 May 2012, 
for a free lunch and a short lecture 
from the previous board.

09.05.2012 / BK City, Room K / 
12:45 - 13:45

Lecture
Lars Lerup
08.05.2012
The lecture is titled Making 
Strange.
Berlage Institute / Rotterdam / 
19:00 / € 5 / RSVP
berlage-institute.nl

Lecture
De Architect Congres: 
Ontwerpkwesties 
rondom schoolgebou-
wen
09.05.2012
Innovaties in onderwijs, leren, 
ontwerpen en in de organisatie 
van het bouwproces dwingen tot 
een heroriëntatie in de bouw en 
het beheer van schoolgebouwen.
Op 9 mei 2012 organiseert de 
Architect daarom het congres 
Architectuur en Onderwijs 
‘Ontwerpkwesties rondom 
schoolgebouwen’ in de faculteit 
Bouwkunde TU Delft. Decaan 
Karin Laglas opent het congres.  
BK City, Oostserre / 10:00
congres-dearchitect.nl

Symposium
Duurzaam hergebruik 
gebouwen, the Dutch 
approach
09.05.2012
Op 9 mei 2012 organiseren de 
sectie RMIT (TU Delft) en de 
gemeente Delft daarom het 
symposium ‘Duurzaam herge-
bruik gebouwen, the Dutch 
approach’. Tijdens het sympo-
sium gaan verschillende 
professionals op het gebied van 
herbestemming en transformatie 
van monumenten in debat over 
de Nederlandse aanpak bij 
herbestemming van het 
gebouwde erfgoed.
BK City, Berlagezaal / RSVP
bk.tudelft.nl.

Symposium
‘Citizens making city’
10.05.2012
What is the added value for the 
city of self-building and (collec-
tive) private commissioning?
On 10 May 2012 the Urban Area 
Development Practical Chair of 
TU Delft's Faculty of Architecture 
is organising a mini-symposium 
'Citizens making city'. With 
special attention for the former 
garrison site of Tübingen and 
Almere Oosterwold.
BK City, Berlagezaal / 15:00 / 
RSVP
bk.tudelft.nl

WEEK 21
Lecture
Finn Geipel
22.05.2012
Title of the lecture: LIN recent 
work
Berlage Institute / Rotterdam / 
19:00 / € 5 / RSVP
berlage-institute.nl

SPOT-

LIGHT!
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